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A lovely walk through beautiful reedbeds with easy 
access viewing hides to watch, listen and maybe 
spot a rare visiting bird. Refresh with a drink back at 
visitor centre with panoramic views over the reserve. 

NWT Cley Marshes reserve 

Depending on your ability and interests there is much to do and see and to 
make the most of your visit check out the information on the Norfolk 
Widllife Trust’s Cley Marshes website page and the on site information 
boards or from the staff at the information desk. 

Distances will be down to individuals: 650m for the relaxing walk along 
boardwalks through the reedbeds to the three main hides from the visitor 
centre or to the less accessible Bishop’s hide* is about 400m. From the 
visitor centre along the path outside of the reserve and along the 
accessible East Bank overlooking the reserve to the beach is around 
1400m / .9 miles. Although access to the shingle beach is unsuitable 
for wheelchairs the path overlooks the reserve and dogs can use the path. 

Disabled parking is close to the visitor centre entrance door which has a 
auto opening push pad, access to the large single level open plan visitor 
area is by stairs or open lift. Plenty of seating, wide aspect viewing 
windows with binoculars, interactive interpretation, sales area, cafe and 
accessible toilets are here. Outside is the fantastic Simon Aspinall Wildlife 
Education Centre, courtyard and viewing deck.  
* Access to the older Bishops Hide is not classified as fully accessible by 
NWT although will be manageable to many visitors. 

Walks for all  Cley Marshes 

Suitability checklist 
Distance: under half a mile to hides; about a mile for East Bank walk 
Accessibility: Wheelchair, buggy friendly inside reserve (boardwalks) 
and good accessible path along east bank and through to Cley village.  
Gates and barriers: Gate to reserve, doors to hides 
Facilities: Disabled toilets / baby changing facilities at main visitor 
centre only, café, shop, terrace, exhibition room (lift inside entrance) 

Seats: At hides and alongside path, ample around main visitor area 
including picnic tables in car park 

Planning your visit: Entrance is located east of Cley village on A149. 
Map Ref: TG:054440; Postcode NR25 7SA 

Open: All year dawn to dusk, visitor centre daily except Christmas.  
Charge for reserve entry to non-members and Beach road car park . 

Public transport: Coasthopper stop outside visitor centre connects 
with Bittern Line rail service to Sheringham 

By bike: Norfolk Coast Cycleway 1m; Walking: Norfolk Coast Path 
along shoreline north of reserve 

Dogs: No dogs allowed on the reserve. Allowed on east bank footpath, 
beach and paths outside of reserve, outside areas at visitor centre  

Site contact: Norfolk Wildlife Trust Tel: 01263 740008 

Walks for all are a selection of easy access walks that aim to 
provide the opportunity to experience the Norfolk Coast Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty for everyone including the less able, 
wheelchair users and families with buggies. 

Funded by Defra and local authorities to bring local organisations together to conserve and 
enhance the area’s natural beauty and promote its sustainable use and enjoyment  

It’s reedbeds, pools and marshes 
attract a wide range of resident and 
migrant visiting birds which makes it 
a birdwatchers paradise. The reed-
beds are regularly harvested for 
reeds which helps to keep them in 



 Walk instructions 

Although you can access the reserve directly from the car park or bus stop 
it is well worth going into the visitor centre. Firstly, there is tailored help and 
advice, secondly with the panoramic viewing windows you can observe the 
full extent marshes and dynamic coastline before venturing onto the 
reserve. There are binoculars available, fascinating audio-visual 
presentations about the changing coastline, cafe and shop, an audio trail so 
you can enjoy the wonderful sounds as well as the spectacular sights. 
Outside learn about the technology of the eco building up close on route to 
the exhibition room.  If you have children with you collect a Detective 
Bumbag help you enjoy your visit. 

1. To get onto the reserve take the gently sloping path immediately from in 
front of the visitor centre doors. Path surface is smooth but with no physical 
barrier at the main road crossing take care not to stray onto the road.  

2. The path then splits - right (East) leading to the Bishop Hide and East 
Bank and left (West) running parallel between the road and reserve through 
to the village. There is one netting covered boardwalk bridge over a 
drainage ditch otherwise the surface is compacted crushed stone, expect 
some puddling after rain. The reserve entrance the hides boardwalk is 
clearly signed on the right.  

3. Path to the hide is about 100m, well signed and apart from a small cross 
path area for field to reserve vehicle access is around a metre wide. 
Boarded with a wire netting cover (worn away in places), a kick board edge, 
passing places and benches. A large interpretation panel at field crossing 
with other small signs along the path. 

4. The circular boardwalk at the end provides access to the three hides with 
some benches outside the hides to sit and take in the sights and sounds in 
around. Hides with their thatched roofs and wooden design blending into 
the landscape are all accessible and offer different views across the 

reserve. Useful small glazed panel in the bottom of entrance doors aid 
visibility once inside. Each hide has an identification poster, a bench along 
the whole viewing area and viewing flaps with special section for wheelchair 
user.  

 

The Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) is one of 46 AONBs in the UK, which together with 
 15 National Parks comprise our finest landscapes, rich in wildlife and cultural heritage. 
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Along the way . . . 

Cley Marshes visitor centre entrance 

Road crossing from visitor centre onto reserve 

Drainage channel has footbridge across 

Cross path section of route to hides 

Boardwalk section of path outside of reserve Bench on boardwalk to hides Work to bring East Bank up to full accessibility 
standard is now complete 

Exterior and path to Bishop’s Hide entrance 

Interior to bird hide 


